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description of the data sources and selection criteria. As a
testing phase, we restricted our present analysis to the
African countries for the year 2004. Further analysis across
countries worldwide will be performed in the next phase
after solving normalization issues associated with very
diverse behaviours found among countries.

Abstract—A deep understanding of the water sector in
developing countries relies on studying complex interactions
between different environmental, socio-economic, governance
and other human development factors. The work aims to
obtain a preliminary analysis of the interactions between these
variables at the country level over Africa. This paper described
how data, collected on a worldwide basis, have been processed
using the Expectation Maximization (EM) algorithm, hot deck
imputation methods, and normalization methods to format the
datasets. Statistical analysis is performed using Principal
Component Analysis to verify the coherence of the database.

II. METHODOLOGY
A. Dataset construction
1) Logical framework and indicators
The data were chosen considering all the variables that
can both result in and influence (double-way relationships)
the WSS levels. These variables have been clustered under
four main areas or pillars:
• Environment: indicators on quality and quantity
of water resources.
• Human pressure: indicators on demographic,
human activity pressure.
• Governance: indicators measuring stability,
government effectiveness, rule of law, control of
corruption, democratic conditions, regulatory
quality and environmental governance.
• Human development: indicators on social and
health to measure a country’s level of well-being.
In addition to these four pillars, as developing countries
are the current focus, the Official development Aid delivery
(ODA) in the water sector has been included in the database.
This indicator represents the global disbursed official aid
provided to the developing countries.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The experience of international cooperation over the last
50 years1 indicates that improving the understanding of the
inter-relations among different related factors linked with
economic and human development is an essential baseline in
the design of development cooperation policies and
strategies at national, regional and continental levels.
Regarding the water sector, the adoption of the integrated
water resources management (IWRM) approach2 has led to a
shift in the main effort for providing sustainable WSS (Water
and Sanitation Services) from infrastructure development to
effective management of water resources. The level of
efficiency and development of water and sanitation services
can be considered, indeed, as the result of many factors.
Applying a cross analysis approach, this work aims to
identify the key elements explaining the various levels of
access to WSS. Using the standard MDG indicators 3 (the
percentages of the population having access to improved
water supply and sanitation), the objective is to build a
methodological framework to analyze these variable
behaviours and thus to map the variables impacting and/or
being influenced by the WSS level.
This paper presents the methods and analyses performed
to validate the dataset coherence. It also includes the
1
2
3

2) The data
Indicators have been collected from official providers
such as the World Bank, OECD, FAO, WHO, UN DESA,
UNDP, UNSD, UN-HABITAT and research institutions
such as Universities, NGO and Institutes.
The compatibility and consistency of this dataset, in
terms of geographical and temporal scales, is a major
constraint in the analysis process. The national scale was
chosen as most of the data were supplied at this level. Data
sets for 2004 were used in the present study because the last
release of the Joint Monitoring Programme (JMP4) report on

Easterly, W, 2001 [1]
Principles laid down at the International Conference on Water and the
Environment held in Dublin in January 1992
Millennium Development Goals indicators Provided by the United
nations Statistic department for monitoring the progress toward the
Target 3 of the Objective 7 about Water supply and sanitation services.
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Joint Monitoring Programme [12]

at the beeginning of thhis research was
WSS access level
l
w also
based on dataa collected for year 2004.
de. 132
The data collection coovers countriies worldwid
mined based onn the followinng main
indicators havve been exam
criteria:
evance: the indicator has a potentiaal role
[1] Rele
regarrding the wateer supply or saanitation levell,
[2] Data
a availabilityy: The dattaset has enough
e
obseervations (lesss than 100 missing data ov
ver the
worlld).
[3] Relia
ability: the iindicator has been producced by
trusttful providers and describedd methods.
After this first filter, 533 variables were
w
finally selected
med into a norrmal distributiion. Complem
mentary
and transform
to verify the staatistical
normalizationn tests were performed
p
stability of thee variables.
The erroors and incooherence off the dataseet (the
relationships between the variables andd magnitudes of the
mponent
values) were tracked throough their Prrincipal Com
A) performance. The final database
d
contaained a
Analysis (PCA
list of 48 variaables. The datta obtained proovide somewhhat raw
estimates (quualitative estiimations) thann exact quanntitative
values, mainnly because of
o the naturee of the ind
dicators
themselves annd the context of developingg countries.
In additionn to the variabbles to be expplained (water supply
and sanitatioon coverage and proportioon of water house
connection) thhe database5 aalso considers:
• Educcation, health,, and well-beeing aspects: fertility
f
ratess, children mortality unnder 5 yearrs, life
expeectancy at biirth, health expenditure,
e
m
malaria
prevalence, gross enrolment att school (prim
mary to
university), percenntage of childrren having diaarrhoea,
literaacy rates forr youth (15-224), gross doomestic
prodduct per capitaa (GDP), femaale economic activity,
a
poveerty rate, Huuman developpment Index (HDI),
Hum
man Poverty Inndex (HPI)
• Hum
man activitiess and demo
ographic preessures:
agriccultural area,, withdrawal by sectors (total
withdrawal whicch could be
b
assimilated as
mand, industrrial and doomestic
Agriiculture dem
withdrawals) aggricultural production index,
w
use intennsity in
propportion of irriggation area, water
agricculture, urbann population and both rurral and
urbann population ggrowths
• Enviironmental
Environnmental
conditions:
Sustaainability Inddex (ESI)[2], water bodiees total
surfaace, amount of precipitationns, proportion of arid
landss, estimation of water resouurces, dam caapacity,
Bioloogic Oxygen Demand (BOD), National
N
Bioddiversity Inddex (NBI), Water Poverty
P
indexx(WPI),
• Goveernance aspeccts: Corruptioon Perceptionn Index
(CPII), environmenntal governancce, participation into
interrnational envirronmental agreements, Worrldwide
Goveernance Indicators (WGI) related
r
to Voiice and

•

3) Missing data treatmennt
The missingg data (m) treeatment aims to obtain reaalistic
vaalues for misssing data ratheer than to hav
ve accurate vvalues
thhat take into account
a
the nnature of the indicators thaat we
haave collected. With the chharacteristics of
o our datasett, we
appplied multipple imputationn methods [6]
[
that com
mpare
coountry observaations based oon several ind
dicators in ord
der to
im
mpute missing data without modifying thee general statistical
beehaviour of thee variables.
The imputaation methodd used in thiis study wass the
Exxpectation-Maaximization A
Algorithm (EM
M)6. The algorrithm
coombines the classic EM algorithm with a boottstrap
appproach to draaw samples fr
from a second
d processing sstage.
Foor each draw, the algorithm
m bootstraps thhe data to sim
mulate
esstimation unceertainty and thhen run the EM
M algorithm [5]
[ to
finnd the mode of
o the posteriorr result for thee bootstrapped
d data.
We compleeted our dataaset incremen
ntally by imputing
m
missing
f variables with less miissing data before
data for
prrocessing morre incomplete ones. To imp
prove imputattions,
thhis process was done on the worldwide daataset starting with
1770 observationns (where smaall states were removed).
Where theree were few missing values (m
m<5) the Hot deck
im
mputation metthod [7] wass used. This method comppares
coountry observaations on seveeral indicators in order to im
mpute
data (thhe median disstance) accord
m
missing
ding to the “neearest
neeighbour” rulee. (Table 1)

OT DECK IMPUTAT
TION METHOD
TABLE 1: EXAMPLE OF HO

methoods
B. Statistical analysis
a
This prelim
minary analysis aims to tesst and validatee the
m
methodology
a well as verifying the coherence and
as
roobustness of thhe dataset. It also provides an initial vieew of
thhe possible relationships among thee variables, thus
inndicating areass for further analysis. Thee dataset has been
foocused on Affrica as it w
was possible to
t carry out data
noormalisation, enabling
e
us too perform Priincipal Compoonent
6

5

Accouuntability (W
W&A), Politiccal stability and
absencce of violeence (PS&A
AV), Governnment
effectivveness (GE), Rule of Law (RofL), Regullarity
Qualityy(RQ), Goveernance Index
x for Africaa (GI
Afr)[4],
aid (O
b
global official
o
ODA)
Aid deelivery with both
per cappita and the O
ODA specific to
o WSS

section iin the references section
See Online database
d
s
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Imputation havve been made usiing Amelia II soft
ftware [3] provideed by
Honaker Jamess, King Gary, Blaackwell Matthew

consider the dataset as consistent. On the F1 axis, the
positive development indicators (Group1) are negatively
correlated with poverty indicators (Group 2). The F2 axis
represents the indicators about water resources and water
demand, especially agricultural pressure (Groups 3 and 4).
In particular, the following relationships can be deduced
from the PCA (figure 1) and the correlation matrix.
a) Within the groups
Governance indicators (Group 1), even calculated
through various methods and data sources, are coherent and
very highly correlated.
The Environmental Sustainability Index is a cross-cutting
and very complex index which demonstrates the capacity of
a nation to manage its environment in a sustainable way.
Therefore, as expected, it is highly correlated with many
variables, but in particular with the water resources’
availability, the level of urbanization (Domestic demand in
water) and agriculture pressure (water use intensity in
agriculture).

Analysis. However, the objective is to extend this approach
to the full dataset using the lessons learnt.
III.

DATASET VALIDATION FOR AFRICA

A. PCA performance (Figure 1)
1) PCA parameters
Composite Indicators (namely the Worldwide
Governance Indicators WGI, Governance Index GI Africa,
Human
development
Index
HDI,
Environmental
Sustainability Index ESI, Human Poverty Index HPI, Water
Poverty) have been re-projected within the PCA to avoid
bias caused by the partial overlap of their sub pillars with
active variables.
The cumulated variability of the first three factors is equal
to 50.386%. If we take into account the high heterogeneity
and the nature of the variables, the first three principal
components can be considered as suitable for a first
interpretation. However, caution is needed when
interpreting the maps, as some information might be hidden
in subsequent factors.
2) Analysis of the correlation between the variables
The general representation of the dataset on the different
axes is coherent with what was expected, allowing us to
0.8
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Figure 1: the first two PCA factors of variables, (accumulated variability equal to 43,02%)

.
The Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD), an indicator
of water quality covering surface and groundwater, is
correlated with the level of urbanization (the proportion of

the population in urban settlements, Urban pop). This
index is highly correlated with the industrial and urban
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development of the country and cannot be taken as an
indicative value of water quality.
b) Relationships between groups
Governance indicators are positively correlated with
the development of the country, the income (GDP-PPP,
health expenditure, education rate), WSS access are
negatively correlated with child mortality and fertility rates.
The variable on participation in international
environmental agreements shows a negative correlation
with the water resources available (TWRR) and the
amount of precipitation.
c) Variables near the centre of the graph
Centralised variables in PCA do not allow us to
identify significant relationships but the following remarks
can be made:
• Regarding the dam capacity, no significant
correlations can be observed with any other
variables except the agricultural area. It means
that the capacity of countries to have reservoirs
and dams neither impacts directly nor indirectly
on the level of access to WSS.
• The agricultural surface area is correlated with
National Biodiversity (0.414) in addition to the
dam capacity. No conclusions can be made
because of overlapping bias due to the nature of
the national biodiversity index.
• The national biodiversity index correlates with
variables belonging to several groups (Groups 2
and 4 and for a smaller part of Group 1)
contributing with the same approximate weight.
• The Children Diarrheal Prevalence behaviour is
mainly caused by an inverse correlation with the
variables in the Group 1. Lower correlations are
observed with Group 2.
• Financial flow (either as global aid or finances
specific to the WSS) has few significant
correlations and, in addition, is distributed
among the three axes. However, stability and the
absence of violence could be one of the criteria
for Aid delivery. This needs to be verified while
looking for other missing explicative variables.

Secondly, concerning the interpretation of the results,
relationships between variables through the PCA are
clearly depicted but more analysis and investigations are
needed with complementary fieldwork to improve and
validate interpretations.
The next step will involve modelling the dataset to
extract the essential key variables influencing, or being
influenced by, the level of WSS in a given country. The
number of variables considered should be clustered or
reduced, too, to obtain key and relevant indicators that will
facilitate the interpretation of the results.
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